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cook that \dried meat and their they'd pound it.
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Pound it*good with
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some fat in ^.t. And Ij don't know, they'd put it in a sjack £nd then
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they all—e^ch one of ^hem, get ready like that for their own.
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So

when they get ready, they go and my grandpa take from there. He
'
' '
direction
to go
and where.
And men
they with
goinghimto and
stophe for
night,
starts
out;
He takes
the young
Justthe
know
which
well, he's there.
advisor.

They said he's a good worker too.

He was just an all-£round man.

And a gojod

When the enemy, w^ien|ever

they see a enemy, well, he just know what to do.j
STORY ABOUT BLACK BEAR GETTING HIS WARRIORS TQ SAFETY WHEN fHEY
WERE OUTNUMBERED
Jenny':

So one time they start out like that and then they ifun into

some enemies—Indians.

And so they kind of got onto them.

There

was a whole band of Indian mans, you know, and these were j4st a ,
few of them—maybe twelve of them.
of got on them.

They went*out.

So theyjkind

And my grandpa, he told the boys to just follow

him wherever he goes, to follow him.' Ddn't try to get out because
there's too many mens out there.

And they were shooting wiljh arrows
>
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and so they followed him and there was a little kind of a little

mountain, I guess.

Not too big a mountain.

He said, "We'll all

run up there and get on- tojp of that mountain and then when \^e could
shoot down'when they try to come up to the mountain to get us.
shoot down."

We'll

So they all ran up there and they g^t on top of that

mountain safely.

And then all the other tribe, they all gathered

around that mountain.

And they stayed up the^e and then grandpa

told them, he. said, "Tonight I'm gonna go -down the bottom and I'm
gonna look around for a place where we could get away from here
because there's too many.

We can't--they might kill some of us or

